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Alely the miracle flower

by: Verónica Jazmín Dimas Juárez
In a very far kingdom there was a really beautiful garden with flowers of all colors.
Of all these beautiful flowers, just one stood out for not being that beautiful.
Everybody there said that this flower looked bad because it was sad.
The king sent his servants to cut this flower.
One day the king got sick. A citizen of the kingdom said that the only way to get better was to drink a tea from this sad flower.
The king sent his servants to look for all the sad flowers they could find. The king also put many of these flowers in his garden since they had amazing powers.
From that day on, this flower was very happy and the king learned his lesson. External appearances do not represent your internal beauty.

THE END
Hi! John is a lazy boy.

His mom always tells him: “Johnny, put the garbage in the trash can”, but he never does it.

One afternoon, Johnny went out to the garden of his house and sat down under a tree.

He ate cookies, candies and ice cream.

He drank a soda.

He threw the garbage down.

Then he slept.
What happens? He begins to dream.

He flies around the earth.

He sees millions of children throwing garbage down like he usually does.

The cities look dirty.

The people look sad.
He flies over the forest, rabbits and deer cannot eat.

Animals are dying because there is no food, only garbage, and they cannot drink water because the rivers and lakes are contaminated.
He flies over his house.

He sees that his father, mother and sister can not go out because there is too much garbage in front of the house.

He comes back to Earth.

He falls into the garbage.

He can not breathe.

He is desperate.

Finally, he wakes up.
And quickly, he puts the garbage in the trash can.

He is happy because his dream is not true. He realizes his mother is right.

If we want to live in a better world we have to put the garbage in its place.

Now, John is a guard in the park.

He doesn’t allow children to throw garbage on the playground.

He is a promoter of a clean world.

THE END
THE LITTLE PELONIZ

by: Berenize Camacho Reta
Hi! My name is Peloniz. I’m a little chick.

I am a few days old. I don’t have feathers on my neck, but my other feathers are white.

At this moment, I live with a girl in her house.

Her name is Berenize. She is very nice.
I was born on a big and beautiful farm. There were sheep, horses, cows and a lot of hens. There were big crops, too.

There was a pond with a lot of ducks. My mother was big and fat.

She was dark gray with white spots. I didn't meet my father.
Berenize is like my second mother. She feeds me and gives me rice and water.

I have a comfortable bed.

My bed has pink and blue blankets.

My bed is under Berenize’s bed.

She is a good mother. She loves me.
I have lots of adventures with Astro and Chata.

Astro is a black labrador dog and Chata is a brown boxer dog.

They are lovely with me and they take care of me.

The two dogs are adorable.
Yesterday, Berenize brought me a little chick. I am happy.

She is white with black spots. She is a cute chick.

She plays with me and we share our food.

At night, she sleeps next to my bed. I like to talk with her because she is kind.
Berenize has to feed us now. She is a good girl.

Her family loves us, too. They always buy us food and things to play with.

I know I have a new family and I will be happy forever.

THE END
The happy bear

by: Daniela Fernanda Camacho Rodríguez
There was once a bear that lived in a hole in a tree.
Where one day some bees arrived to make a bee hive.
The bear told them that they could live in his tree but they had to share a small portion of their honey.
The bees accepted and everyone lived happily.

THE END
A picnic day

by: Carolina de Anda Treviño
Alex and his family were on a picnic day. His father sent him to find twigs to make a bonfire.
Alex was gathering twigs when he saw a rabbit and decided to follow it to carry it to his home.
But when he saw the rabbit playing with his brothers he decided to return to the camp, but then he realized that he was lost in the dark.
His family was looking for him. 
Suddenly, he heard loud voices that called out to him. 
He ran through the trees. 
At last, he met with his family and they were very happy and he will never be separated from them again.

THE END
The family

by: Gabriela Elizabeth Ruiz Jasso
Once upon a time, there was a family that was always busy; the mother worked in an office of a company that cut trees to build houses and the father worked in a lumber yard.
They had three girls but the parents couldn’t take care of them because they worked all day.
One day, in class the girls learned about nature. When they arrived home, they told their parents about it but they didn’t pay attention to them.
The parents thought about what the girls said and they quit their jobs.
Now, they have more time to spend with their girls and they got a better job where they take care of nature.

THE END
A CLEAN COMMUNITY

by: Yesenia Hernández Serna
Look mother! Look at the town, the park is dirty, the school is dirty, the streets are dirty. All the town is dirty! Who is throwing all that trash?” asked the little girl.
“We are all polluting our town” said mother. “How?” asked the little girl. People don’t care where they put trash. They throw bottles, bags, cans and paper everywhere!
“Can pollution affect us?” asked the little girl.
“Yes! Pollution affects all of us” said mother.
“Pollution can get us sick. Pollution can get animals sick. Pollution is not good at all!”
“What kind of diseases can we get?” asked the little girl.
“Well…” said mother, “in trash like tires or cans with water, mosquitoes can grow up.
Mosquitoes can transmit dengue.”
“With dengue you can feel really bad” said mother, “you can have headaches, a lot of pain in your bones and fever. You wouldn’t really want to get dengue, nobody would really want to get dengue!”
So... now I know, we need to keep our town clean! We need to keep our houses clean. We shouldn’t throw trash anywhere because a clean community is a healthy community. I am going to tell this to all of my friends!

THE END